
 
 

Acer Chromebook R11 
Distribution Guide 

Logging in/out 
➔ To log in to your Chromebook, use your St. Francis Troubiemail ID and password. You 

should see @stfrancishs.org already there on the login screen for you. 
➔ Since this is your login info, you are automatically logged in to all the Google Apps for 

Education services, such as Mail, Calendar, and Drive. 
➔ Once logged in, you may choose to sign in to a personal Google account, but you 

cannot use this to access the device itself; only St. Francis accounts can do that. 
 
Navigation 

➔ The main navigation window can be accessed by clicking the Search icon in the 
lower, left-hand corner (it looks like a magnifying glass). You can also hit the key with 
this icon (it is located where Caps Lock normally is). From here, you can search 
Google or your files and access your apps. 

➔ To see the apps you have, click “All Apps” after hitting the Search key. From here, you 
can launch apps, move them into folders by dragging one app on top of another, and 
pin them to your taskbar by right-clicking on them. 

➢ One key app is simply called “Files.” This is where everything you download 
goes. Note that from this app, you can also drag files to/from Drive. 

 
General Tips 

➔ If something stops working or you notice some weird behavior, a hard reset usually 
fixes it. To do this, hold the refresh button down (key above 4) and press the power 
button on the right side of the device. Hold this for a few seconds then either wait for 
it to reboot or reboot it manually by letting go then hitting just the power button. 

➔ To customize settings, click the bar with the date and time in the lower, right-hand 
corner. From that menu, you can sign off, shut down, access wifi, control volume, or 
change device settings. 

➔ If you have questions, go to Google’s Chromebook Help Center or simply click the 
question mark icon found in the settings menu to the left of the shutdown icon. 

 
Touchscreen 

➔ This Chromebook model has touchscreen abilities. You can use gestures such as pinch 
and zoom to zoom out or zoom in. Depending on your preference, you may wish to 
use a stylus. If so, these screens tend to respond better to a stylus with a fiber mesh 
tips as opposed to one with a rubber tip. 

➔ You can also fold the Chromebook open all the way, so the screen is flat against the 
back of the keyboard. (See the image in the lower, right-hand corner below the 
keyboard for the four viewing modes.) Just make sure when opening/closing the lid 
that you do so by grabbing the center of the lid, not the left or right side of it. 

➔ Because of this functionality, you have the ability to use swipe typing. To bring up the 
keyboard, simply open up your device in display mode. When it pops up, you can 
type by dragging your finger across the screen. Note: this feature only works with the 
compact keyboard layout. 

 



 

➔ Similar to swipe typing, you can hand-write your words by clicking on the triple dot 
icon to the left of the space bar and then clicking on the pencil icon. This brings up a 
space where you can write words/phrases, and Google will match them to typed text. 

 
Touchpad 

➔ When using the touchpad, keep it dry and clean. It is sensitive to finger movement: 
the lighter the touch, the better the response. Tapping too hard will not increase its 
responsiveness. 

➔ There are touchpad gestures unique to this Chromebook. Here are a few: 
➢ Tap with two fingers = right click 
➢ Swipe left/right with two fingers = back/forward in Chrome 
➢ Swipe left/right with three fingers = change tabs in Chrome 

 
Hotkeys 

➔ The computer employs hotkeys or key combinations to access most of the computer's 
controls like screen brightness and volume output. 

➔ To bring up the menu of all the keyboard combinations, hold down CTRL+ALT+/ until 
the menu pops up. Once it does, hold a key (such as CTRL or SHIFT) to see what you 
can combine it with. Hit ESC to close it. 

➔ Examples: 
➢ Alt + Search = Caps Lock 
➢ Alt + Backspace = Delete 
➢ Alt + Tab = Switch applications 
➢ Ctrl + Tab = Switch tabs in Chrome 
➢ Search + L = Lock screen 
➢ Alt + Switch Window (key above 6) = Screenshot 
➢ Alt + “[” (left bracket key) OR Alt + “]” (right bracket key) = Move a tab to the 

left or right of the screen for split-screen view 
 
Chrome Web Store 

➔ In order to add apps or extensions to your Chromebook, you access the Chrome Web 
Store. On the left-side of the page, you will see a tab that says “For stfrancishs.org.” Go 
this page to see what you can add. The apps/extensions found here are the only items 
from the web store that you can add to your Chromebook. 

➔ Even though Chromebooks are built to function with wifi, you can download apps for 
offline use. In particular, you can use Gmail Offline and Google Docs Offline to work 
productively without an Internet connection. 

➔ Here are some other helpful apps/extensions to get you started: 
➢ Folia for annotating PDFs (the web version -- app.folia.com -- works best) 
➢ Quizlet for notecards/studying 
➢ Todoist for making to-do lists 
➢ OneTab for managing multiple tabs in Chrome 
➢ Save to Google Drive for easily sending webpages or files to Drive 
➢ Scrible for taking notes on webpages 


